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Pep Meeting Tonight
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Jo v. 17 Is the Date
lorned Frogs Will Battle
Longhorns in Annual Classic.
[With little more than a month
Imaining until Homecoming—to
celebrated the day of the HornFrog-Longhorn gridiron classic,
<iv. 17—preliminary plans are milady under way to extend a royal
elcome to the alumni and ex
ludents, who will trek from all
lints in and out of Texas for the
Icasion.
'
jThe largest crowd ever to atInd a T. C. U. Homecoming is exacted on the campus for the celelation, Mrs. Charles A. Stephens,
J-esident of the Fort Worth branch
the Alumni and Ex-students'
Issociation, has announced.
I "Plans are being made to dediLte Homecoming Day to the class
Lat has the largest number preset at the ex-students' luncheon to
held at noon.
"We hope to have so large a
tnwd at the luncheon that the afJur will have to be held in the
lasketball
Gymnasium,"
Mrs.
kephens added.
| The largest pep rally of the year
being planned for the eve of the
lomecoming clebration by Tom
lickett, head yell leader. Music
the Horned Frog Band and
klks by prominent outsiders will
^ature the mammoth pep meeting
the Basketball Gymnasium.
"The yell leaders will work in
bnjunctiojijKithJh* student counII this year tcTfind a suitable sub.
litute for the annual bonfire,"
lickett said.
1 The celebration will be climaxed
lie evening of Nov. 17 with a
ance, sponsored by the "T" Assofation, in the Gymnasium.
Nov. 17 has also been designated
"Sweetwater Day" at the Frog|teer game. Sweetwater fans are
ue to invade the Frog Stadium
^0 strong to see two of their "nasons" in action. Both Sam
faugh, stellar sophomore quarter
the Frogs, and Ney Sheridan,
onghorn signal barker, hail from
West Texas city. Both are
lue to see action in the fracas.

To Have Breakfast
['allege Girls' Class to Dine
Sunday Morning.
The College Girls' Class, which
i taught by Mrs. H. C. Burke, Jr.,
have a breakfast In the Uniersity Cafeteria at 9 o'clock Sunlay morning. Miss Martha Jane
putts, president, has announced.
Other officers are: Vice-presilent, Miss Florence Fallis, and
jecretary-treasurer, Miss Jo Ann
Montgomery. Miss Dorothy CandBn is class pianist. Miss Emma
louise Flake is chairman of the
flookout" committee and Misa
Dorothy Luyster, the social comnittee.
The officers of the class and the
Chairmen of the committees met
iVednesday afternoon to decide on
Ihe programs and social events for
|he year.

Campus Calender
Friday, Oct. 5
7:30 p. m.—Pep meeting on
front iteps of Administration
Bldg.
Saturday, Oct. 6
| 3:00 p. m.—Football game, T.
C. U. vs. Arkansas, Horned
Frog Stadium.
Sunday, Oct. 7
11:00 a. m.—University Christian Church service.
7:30 p. m.—University Christian Church service.
8:46 p. m.—Meliorist
Club
meeting, University Church.
Monday, Oct. 8
1:30 p. m.—Music Club meeting, Room 301.
9:00 p. m.—Youth Forum program over station KFJZ.
Wednesday, Oct. 10
6:00 p. m. —Dana Press Club
picnic. Lake Worth.

Miss Gloria Petta, 10-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Petta, 2260 Fairmount, was selected as mascot of the Horned Frog
Band Monday afternoon.
Miss Petta is a niece of Walter
Petta, a junior in the University
and clanjnetist in the band. She
will succeed Billy Tom Stewart as
mascot.
The band will play Friday night
for the merchants' exhibit of the
Fort Worth Chamber of Com-

TV to Hear
Prof. McDiarmid
Talk Will Be First
of Two to Be Presented. '

Assignments on Yearbook are Given
by Editor.

Additions Planned
Freshman Pictures Being
Made at Orgain's StudioPrice Is $1.25.
The staff members for the 1935
Horned Frog have been appointed
by Miss Anna Byrd Harness, editor. The staff is not complete and
a number of changes will be made
later, Miss Harness said. The assistant business manager of the
yearbook will be appointed later,
according to Jones Bacus, business
manager.

At a meeting of the staff last
night definite assignments were
given to each member of the staff.
\
Regular meetings of the staff will
Prof. E. W. McDiarmid will, give be held the first Thursday evening
the first of two lectures at a joint
of each mortth in Room 205 of the
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. and
Administration Building.
Y. M. C. A. at 7:30 o'clock MonFreshman pictures are being
day evening in the Y. W. C. A.
made this week at Orgain's StuRoom of the Administration Builddio, 103 Ms Sixth Street, above the
ing. All students are invited to
Martha Washington Candy Shop.
attend, said Miss Anna Byrd HarStudents other than freshmen may
ness, president of the Y. W. C. A.
have their pictures made this week
The Y. W. C. A. will meet on
if they wish, but this week is esthe second Monday of each month
pecially for freshmen. The price of
instead of the first and third Mon.
the regular picture is $1.25. For
days, as previously announced. The
seniors the price is $2, Miss Harfourth Monday of each month will
ness said.
be given over to a joint meeting
Staff appointments are as folof the two groups. The first" Monday af each month will be reserved lows:
Grace Maloney, organization edifor called meetings and special sotor; Margaret Berry, assistant orcial or business meetings.
The pledge cards for the Y. W. ganization editor; Elizabeth HudC. A. have been distributed and son, art editor; Kathryn Edwards,
members are urged to turn them society editor; William Barney, huin \o Misses Marion Honea, treas- mor editor; Hays Bacus, assistant
urer, Marjorie Sewalt, chairman photogiaphei, Alys • Gardner, asof the finance committee, or Miss sistant photographer; Helen Millikin, senior class editor; Kathryn
Harness, said Miss Honea.
Swiley, junior class editor; Milli
Candy, gum and peanuts are
Fearis, junior class editor; Isabel
being sold in Jarvis Hall from i
Ackerman, sophomore class editor;
p. m. until 8 a. m. The proceeds
Maurine Rice, sophomore class ediwill go to the Y. W. C. A. to bring
tor; Maurine Bush, freshman class
speakers to the campus.
editor; Mary Beth Holmes, freshman class editor; Ruth Conner, statistician; Helen Woods, and Ben
Sargent, reporters.

Sophs and Juniors
Football Winners

Trainer, McDowell, Wester
Are Leading Intramural Scorers.
The intramural tag football season was opened this week with the
sophomores beating the Freshmen
32 to 7 and the Juniors defeating
the Seniors 36 to 12.
Led by Ray Wester, who made
two touchdowns, the Sophs' victory
over the Frosh Tuesday afternoon
was a walk-away. Buck Robertson was second highest scorer for
the Sophs, making eight points.
Byrum Saam and Waller Moody
each made one touchdown.
Don McLeland made the lone
touchdown for the Frosh. Byron
Buckeridge converted for the extra
point. Dan Harston and Jimmie
Jacks officiated at the game.
Louie Trainer and Horace McDowell shared scoring honoas in
the junior-senior game Wednesday
afternoon, each making two touchdowns for the Juniors. Orville
Paty and Sid Lightfoot contributed
one touchdown each. Bill Hudson
and Bruce Scrafford officiated.
o

Music Fundamentals
Class Being Formed
A class in music fundamentals,
to be taught by Mrs. Helen Fouts
Cahoon, is in the process of organization, Prof. Claude Sammis
announced this week. The course
will include instruction in the elements of music theory, music
reading and the first steps in ear
naming.
All students interested in music
are invited to attend the' class.
There will be no charge for the
course and no college credit will
be given, Prof. Sammis said. The
meeting hour of the class will be
announced later.

Youth's Forum
Hour Changed
To Be Every Monday
at 9 P. M. Instead
of Friday.
The regular hour for the broadcasting of the Youth's Forum program over KFJZ has been changed
to 9 o'clock Monday nights, instead
of Friday nights, as formerly.
Miss Louise Cauker will be the
speaker on the program Monday
night. Her subject will be "Social
Trends."
This program was inaugurated
last Monday night when Miss Loraine O'Gorman talked during the
15-minute period on "Youth Looks
Forward."
Musical numbers by the Vawter
evangelistic team will be the feature of the T. C. U. hour at 9
o'clock Sunday night over KTAT.

Remedial English
Classes Formed
30 Freshmen Are Enro'led in
Three Sections—Gillis
Is Instructor.
Three classes known as the
remedial English groups have been
organized by the English department in order to help freshmen
who have not had a good foundation in the rudiments of sentence
structure, punctuation, and si
forth. Mr. Everett Gillis is thi
instructor.
Two of these classes meet on
Mondays and Fridays, one at 10
o'clock and one at 12 o'clock and
the other ok Tuesdays, and Thursdays at 1:30. AH" three classes
meet in Room 218.
There are about thirty students
enrolled in these classes at present. Classification was made on
the basis of a test taken by all
freshmen English students. Those
making below a certain grade were
placed in the special remedial section in addition to attending the
regular freshmen class in theme
writing which meets three times
a week.

Hutton Preaches At
Slim Kinzv Returns
Rowlett, Wills Point
To Re-enter T. C. U.
Registrar S. W. Hutton preaches
the first Sunday in every month
at the First Christian Church at
Rowlett. On the second, third and
fourth Sundays, he preaches at
the First Christian Church in Wills
Point.

Slim Kinzy, former captain of
the T. C. U. baseball team, who
has been pitching for the Chicago White Sox the past season,
has returned to T. C U. to continue his college work.
Kinzy signed with the American
League team at the close of the
conference baseball season last
spring and remained with the team
all summer.

Mr. Hutton brings the morning
services to these churches, although each church carries on the
Sunday School work during the
time when he is occupied at one or
Cherryhomes Preaching
the other. He leaves for these
towns'by train on Saturday afterGeorge Cherryhomes is now
noons and returns to the Univerpreaching Sunday services altersity early Monday morning.
nately at Grand Prairie and Rule.
—o

Mrs. Bryson Guest Speaker
Hagler Is Ineligible
"Sandy" Hagler, stellar pivot
man on last year's freahman football squad, has been declared ineligible for varsity competition
this season'
' ,

-Words. They have a lot of
meanings but T. C. U. students
have made some really individualistic interpretations," says Mrs.
Artemisia Bryson, English instructor.
"One student," Mrs. Bryson
said, "who was very much impressed with a football gas**,
the band music, the alma mater
hymn, etc., wrote a theme about
it. He ended a paragraph by
telling what a glorious event it
was. He said, 'We all stood and
sang the armada.'"
"Another student wrote how
he attended a football game and
went to his room. The sentence
was something like this: 'I was
very tired so I went la the room
and sank in the arms of metamorphis.'"
"Probably the most misused
words," according to Mrs. Bryson. "are quiet for quite, pillar
for pillow and vice versa, suspicion for suspect, loan for lend,
and others."
Here are a few of the "prize
bones" which Mrs. Bryson has
collected in the last few years:
An alumnate is an ex-atudent,
tapestry is fancy cooking, a bibliography is a story of the Bible,
the word "Vergil" comes from
the Tirgin Mary, an example of
an anchronism is Adam and Eve,
to alternate is to alter anything,
a hobby is a boy friend, girls are
known as fair sext, homily means
net exactly beautiful, a gargoyle
is a throat rinse, sublinary meana
an undergraduate student.
Here are a few of Mra. Bryson's prize sentences: "I waited
in the sun parlor for his arrival with great expense." "He
decomposed over the social
changes wrought by the world
war." "The morality tables and
atatistics prove this."
Mrs. Bryson says the following is one conversation which
got on her nerves: "I just howled. I just screamed, I thought
I'd die. When I couldn't keep
my face straight any longer I
just whooped!"

Mrs. Artemisia Brya^n was the
guest speaker at the first luncheon of the year given by the Creative Arts Department of the Woman's Club yesterday. Mrs. Bryson spoke on "The Ballad."

NO DANCE TOMORROW!
Contrary to the general rumor on the campus, there will
be no dance In the T. C. U.
Basketball Gymnasium tomorrow night.

Four Members Named
From Each Class
in Tryouts.

Oct. 16 Is Date Set
'God Winks' Is Freshmen Entry—Sophomores to Present 'Cloey.'
Casts for the plays to be presented in the Freshmen-Sophomore
play contest Oct. 16 were chosen
Tuesday night after tryouts, by
members of both classes.
"God Winks," the freshman play,
has Bennett Rogers, Elizabeth
Bryan, Pearl Paul, and Harold Ray
in the cast while Ruth Connor.
Mary Agnes Rowland, Dan Taulman, and Marjorie Sewalt were
chosen for the parts in the sophomore play, "Cloey."
Tryouts for membership in the
Dramatic Club will be held Oct.
12 at 7:30 p. m. in the main auditorium.
o

5 Night Classes
Get Under Way
2 Education Courses
Meeting Saturday
Morning.

A .10 minute program over radio station WSM, depicting the
history and campus life of
T. C. I:.. will be broadcast at 8
o'clock Monday evening, Oct. 15.
This is the second program
that WSM has sponsored for
T. C. U, having presented on
last year on Oct. 20, at the time
of the giant pep rally previous
to the homecoming game with
Texas A. & M. The skit enacted last year pictured the early
life of the University, as well as
the founding of the present institution. A freshman papnt, the
singing of the Frog war song
and the Alma Mater Hymn,
words from President E. M.
Waits and many other campus
incidents were enacted during
the broadcast.
This year's program will present a smi'ar sketch. President
Waits said.

Seniors to Assist
Mmes. Scott, Gaines, Smith,
Beckham to Head
Committee.

President E. M. Waits will heaa
the receiving line at the annual
President's Reception to be held in
Mary Touts Burnett Library Tuesday evening.
,—■•

Meyer to Speak
At Pep Meeting

Hall Group.
"Hornettes" is the name which
the organization of sophomore
girls who live in Jarvis Hall has
decided upon. The name is subject to the approval of the faculty
committee, said Miss Frances Ballenger, president of the group.
Other officers are: Vice-president, Miss Maurine Rice; secretary-treasurer, Miss Nancy Camp,
and social chaitman, Miss Helen
Adams. Miss Adams has announced that Misses Maupin Yates,
Flora Marshall and Ruth Bozman
will serve with her on the social
committee.
The members of the club are:
Miss Florence Ackers, Miss Isabel
Ackerman, Miss Adams, Miss Ballenger, Miss Bozman, Miss Camp,
Miss Marshall, Miss Helen McKissick. Miss Ona Ruth Potter, Miss
Rice, Miss Marjorie Sewalt, Miss
Mary Virginia Weiser, Miss Helen
Woods and Miss Yates.

Plans Are Made
For Homecoming
Dutch Meyer Speaks
at Meeting of ExStudents.

Calendar Deadline Set

Music for Function
to Be Furnished
by Ensemble.

Sophomore Girls
Become "Hornettes" Shirt-Tail Parade to
Follow Rally
Frances Ballenger Elected
Tonight.
President of Jarvis

Seven special classes have been
organized and are now meeting on
Monday and Thursday nights and
Saturday morning, Registrar S. W.
Hutton has announced. All night
classes meet at 7 o'clock.
Prof. R. A. Smith is teaching
"Advanced Educational Psychology" at 7 o'clock Monday nights
"History of Mexico-," taught by
Dr. W. J. Hammond, meets at 7
o'clock on Tuesday nights.
Three classes meet on Thursday
evenings. They include Bible 152,
a course entitled "Prophets,"
taught by Prof. Billington; education 65, "Junior College," taught
by Prof. Smith, and English 50,
"Advanced Composition," with Dr.
M. D. Clubb.
"Nature of Learning," education
131, meets from 8 to 10 o'clock
Saturday mornings, and education
141, "High School Methods," meets
the same morning from 10 till 12
o'clock.
The physical education department has not completed registration of the night classes as yet.
Announcements of* these courses
will be made at a later date, Hutton said.
Plans for the Homecoming Game
o
with the University of Texas Nov.
17 were the main feature of a rally
of the T. C. U. Ex-Students' Association held in the University Auditorium Wednesday night.
Representatives from about 251
Sidney Samuels will be the guest classes were present at the meetspeaker at the regular chapel pro- ing, Mrs. Charles A. Stephens,
gram next Wednesday, according to state president of the association,
President E. M. Waits. Samuels said.
is a prominent Fort Worth attorCoach Dutch Meyer gave an ad:
ney.
drejs on the prospects of the
A short talk by Dr. Charles Horned Frogs this year as comVawter, evangelist, and musical pared to other teams in the connumbers on the chimes by ' Mrs. ference. Assistant Coach RayVawter were features of the chapel mond Wolf conducted a football
program last Wednesday.
Mrs. question box. He discussed footVawter also sang several selections. ball in general, the job of the coach
The theme of Dr. Vawter's ad- and several technical phases of the
dress was that nothing is impos- game.
*
sible unless we think it is.
The arrangements committee is
.
o
—
as follows: Co-chairman, Mrs. Fain
Reynolds and Miss Asia Ayres and
David Leavell, Raymond Wolf,
Mrs. Harold Evans, Miss Margaret
Dean Beckham Asks Reports Rankin. Mr. and Mrs. Frank OgilBe .Handed In by Oct. 10. vie, Mrs. S. H. Jenkins and Pete
Wright.
"Oct. 10 is the absolute deadline
A nport was given by the lifor handing in social calendars to brary gift committee. The assothe social calendar committee," ciation voted to observe a "book
Dean Sadie T. Beckham, chairman week" sometime in the near future. The committee was authorof the committee said today.
Sponsors of the clubs and or- ized to solicit the alumni for gifts
ganizations on the campus are of magazines or money for the liurged to complete the calendars at brary
A list of books needed by the lionce so that they may be approveii
by the committee at the next meet- brary is to be made by Mrs. J. E.
Mothershead, ljbrarian.
ing which will be next week.
The library committee is com"Those who do not follow this
schedule will be forced to accept posed of Roy Bacus, Miss Kitty
the dates which the other clubs Wingo, Mrs. Glen Hampton. Mrs.
have not filled," Dean Beckham R. Houston. Foster and Mrs. Mothershead.
said.
Music for the program was presented under the direction of Prof.
Claude Sammis. Misses Ruth DunWaits to Speak in Brite
can and Dorothy Lynn Taylor, vioPresident E. M. Wait's will speak linists, played several numbers.
at the meeting of Brite Chapel this They were accompanied by Miss
morninj
• .
» Lucjlc Snyder

Sidney Samuels
To Be Speaker

Groups Named
To Hake Plans
For Reception

Coach Dutch Meyer will be the
principal speaker at the pep meeting at 7:30 o'clock tonight on the
steps of the Administration Building, Tom Pickett, head yell leader, has announced.
A large crowd is expected for
the rally, which is being held in
preparation for the Horned FrogRazorback grid game tomorrow afternoon in the T. C. U. Stadium.
The Horned Frog band will lead
a shirt-tail parade through ^he
business district of town after the
ptp meeting, Pickett said.
A srecial innovation will be presented by the freshman class between Tialves of the game tomorrow, according to Jack Langdon,
student body president.

W.A.A. to Hold
Drive Next Week
Girls who wish to join the W. A.
A. have been asked by Miss Willie
C. Austin, president of the organization, to sign pledge cards which
will be available in the front hall
of the Administration Building
Wednesday and Thursday.
"W. A. A. members will be at a
table in the hall to sign up prospective members," she said. Miss
Austin has also requested that
girls who were members of the
organization last year also sign
pledge cards.
She pointed out that dues of $1
for the year must be paid, by Oct.
17, the date of the next meeting,
which will be a wiener roast.

Committees for the annual
President-Faculty reception, to be
held between 8 and 10 o'clock
Tuesday evening in- the Mary Couts
Burnett Library, have been announced by Miss Mabel Major, faculty social committee chairman.
Music for the occasion will be
furnished by a string ensemble.
The reception will be closed with
a short concert of musical selections by members of the music

ftculty.
The regular social meeting for
the faculty scheduled for last Tuesday evening has been merged with
the reception, President ,E. M.
Waits has announced.
• Mrs. Gayle Scott heads the invitation committee, assisted by Dr.
Scott and Miss Lide Spraggins.
The decorations are in charge of
Mrs. Newton Gaines, who will be
assisted by Misses Eula Lee Carter and Elizabeth Shelburne and
Mmes. Colby D. Hall and Franklin
Jones.
Refreshments are in charge of
Mrs. Raymond A. Smith, with assistance from Mmes. Artemisia
Bryson and Georgia Harris and
Miss Catherine Morro.
Prof.
Claude Sammis, Mrs. Helen Fouts
Cahoon and Miss Katherine McKee
Bailey constitute the music committee.
,
Dean Sadie T. Beckman is chairman of the committee on assistance. She, together with Miss Lorraine Sherley and Otto Nielsen,
has appointed several senior girla
to help serve at the reception.
President Waits has cordially
invited all students, parents and
anyone interested in the University to attend the reception.

Seniors Indorse
Annual Editor
Appointment of Miss
Harness Made
Official.

Miss Anna Byrd Harness was officially elected editor of the 1935
Horned Frog at a meeting of the
senior class last Friday morning.
Miss Harne&s was appointed editor
of the yearbook during the summer
when Ed Bryan, who was elected
by the class last spring, resigned.
The social calendar for the year
was also djscussed.
Dec. 8 has been decided upon as
the date for the senior dance, defiMusical Numbers, Toasts, and nite plans for which are pending
Sing Songs Features
the approval of the faculty social
of Evening.
committee.
Judy Truelson, president, asked
The annual fall banquet of Brite the class to begin to consider what
College of the Bible was held last I the class gift shall be.
night in the University cafeteria
with Prof. E. W. McDiarmid presiding.
Dr. W. C. Morro gave the invocation, after which several selections were played by a violin trio
composed of Misses Ruth Duncan,
Definite hours for all sports on
Sarah King, and Dorothy Lynn
the W. A. A. calendar have been
Taylor, accompanied by Miss Luannounced by the directors. This
cille Snyder at the piano.
schedule
which*, will continue
Two toasts given by Arle Brooks
through the first semester is as
and Granville Walker were followfollows:
ed by a sing-song led by Bruce
Hiking and basketball, 3 o'clock,
Banks. The benediction was proThursdays.
nounced by Lester Rickman.
Tennis, 3 o'clock Wednesdays.
* Dancing, 12 o'clock T. T. S.
Golf, 12:30 o'clock Mondays.
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Robbins
Skating, 3 o'clock Mondays.
Archery, 2 o'clock Mondays anC
Mr. and Mrs. Joey Robbins have
announced the birth of a son Tues- Thursdays.
Horseback, 3 o'clock Fridays.
day evening at the Methodist Hos
Ping pong, from 1 to 3 o'clock
pital. Both are ex-students of the
University. Mrs. Robbins will be Wednesdays.
Swimming, 3 o'clock Tuesdays
remembered as the former Miss
ami Thursdays.
Louise Boswell.
Volleyball, 3 o'clock Thursdayi.
o

Brite College Has
Annual Banquet

W. A. A. Names
Sports Hours

Have House Meetings

o

Duckworth Is Visitor

' Clark and Goode Halls held!
house meetings Wednesday night .
R. J. Duckworth of Olney, a forThey were on the order of get- mcr student, in the ' University,
togethers to explain the aocial life . spent Sunday on the campus'. He
and rules of the halla. *
I waa the guest of Vic Montgomery.

I:
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THE SKIFF
Published Weekly on Friday
Entered ■• second-class msiling matter
■t the poet office in ?Fort Worth, Texas.

WHAT'S
WHERE

Editor-in-Chief
Cab Calloway, with everything
..... Business Manager new except the celebrated "hi-deJarvii Hall Editor hor will begin a four-day appearGrace Maloney
News Editor ance on the Worth stage today.
Raymond Michero..
This will mark the negro band
Society Editor leader's second appearance in Fort
Kathryn Edwards..
....Assistant Society Editor Worth. This year his New Cotton
Margaret Berry ...
.Sports Editor Club Revue of Harlem entertainPaul Donovan .
ers includes Nicodemus, comedian
REPORTOR1AL STAFF
de luxe; Aida Ward, songstress;
cus. Robert Burnam, Rosemary Collyer, Rosemary Gun- Elma Turner, dancer and the Five
Jones
ning. Elilb M-■th Huster, Carl Maxwell, Mary Louise Nash. Genevieve Percolators.
Calloway was the first to popuPapineau^ immy Parks, Doris Perry, Walter Pridemore, Dan
larize^the so-called "seat songs."
Xaulman. B. M. Williams
It was with songs of the "Minnie
the Moocher" variety that he
climbed^o fame.
Popular pffces of 25, 45 and 66
cents will prevail at the theater
during the engagement. Calloway
and his orchestra will move to the
Lake Worth Casino for a one-night
stand tomorrow night. The dance
An organisation that does a great deal toward the advancement
will begin'at 10:30 p. m. The
Kof T. C. 0. yet (rets very little recognition for its work—that is the
charge ? $2.20 a couple.
T. C. V. Alumni and Ex-students' Association.
The Palace Theater's new price
This organization, under the leadership of Mrs.^Charles A. Stephpolicy will be inaugurated tomorens, is always ready to do anything in its power that is for the interest
row. On Saturdays, Sundays and
of the University. ■
i ■
holidays the prices will be 15 and
The increased enrollment at T. C. U. this year, especially in the
25 cents. From noon until 6 p. m.
freshman class, has been attributed to, and is, the result of several
on week days the admission charge
causes. Not the least of these causes is the work done by the Fort
"Worth branch of the Alumni Association. Refuting rumors that the will be 15 cents. From 6 p. m. unstandards of the University had been lowered in any way, Mrs. Steph- til closing 15 and 25 centa prices
ens and her aides called upon prospective students and high school will prevail.
The Palace's week-end offering
graduates. By convincing parents that T. C. D, still maintained her
high standards, they added, many students who were contemplating will be "The Caae of the Howling
Dog" with Warren William.
going elsewhere to the T. C. V. student body.
'* .
Willa Cather's Pulitzer p r 11 e
The organization is planning to set aside, in the near future, a
■tveek during which the exes will gather books for the Mary Couts novel, "A Lost Lady," will move
into the Hollywood Theater today.
Burnett Library. This week ia to be designated as "Book Week."
This year the alumni are planning the greatest Homecoming in the Barbara Stanwyck plays the lead
history of the institution. The enthusiastic president hopes to have a and is assisted by Ricardo Cortez,
crowd so large at the Homecoming luncheon that the exes will have to Frank Morgan, who stole the show
repair to the basketball gymnasium in order that the crowd may be ac- in "The Affairs of Cellini;" Lyle
Talbot and Phillip Reed.
commodated.
The Southwest permier of "CleoThe students and faculty should join in welcoming the exes back
this year-and in showing them that T. C. U. really appreciates the patra," Cecil B. DeMille'a superspectacie starring ClauJette Colwork that the association is doing.
bert will be shown on the Hollywood screen next Thursday.
Tomorrow the Majestic offers
• n
^
- ? . Jack Holt and Fay Wray in "Black
Play for everyone.
Moon" and Jack Haley In "Here
That is the watchword of Thomas Prouge, T. C U.'s new physi- Comes the Groom."
cal education head. To take the place of three sports offered in the inThe management of the Tenth
tramural athletics department last year, Prouse has announced a fall Street showhouse is laying elabororogram that includes nine distinct sportg.
■
ate plans for a "Spook Party" at
Students may find competition in golf, tennis singles and doubles, 11:30 o'clock Oct. 13. On the stage
horseshoes, water polo, volley ball, tag football, handball and swimming "El-Wyn," alleged spiritualist, will
this fall.
feature "spirit" slate writing, table
Prouse feels sure that in this wide range of sports every student raising and talking skulla on the
In the University can find at least one field in which he wishes to stage. The ghosts are supposed to
participate.
leave the stage and sit with the
There has been a decided revival of interest in intramural athletics audience. Boris Karluff's
new
since Mr. Prouse's arrival on the campus. The energetic physical edu- hair raiser, "Ghoul," will be shown
cation head, who comes to T. C. U. from Michigan University, has on the screen.
completely reorganized the intramural system at the University,.
The intramural athletics department is an integral part of the
University, because it offers competition to the average student as
well as to the trained athlete.
BEN SARGENT...
ATYS GARDNER.

r. C. U. Is Indebted to Her Exes

Co-ed Revealed
In 6 ^Similar
*
Told Stories

Silent .Song
The hot dry grass and the huisache
tree
Attention wolves! . . . From
Miss Ruth Bozman spent the
now en it'll coat yon just 40 week-end with
her parents in Were grief to me all summer long.
Days lay rotting in the sun;
cents to ride to the Centennial Gladewater.
City with Harley Patterson. . .
Miss Nancy Camp spent the And yet I sang a song—a song.
For a round trip the tax will be wek-end in Dallas.
Now Autumn drips rust leaves up70 cents. . . . Maupin Yatei ia
Miss Flora Marshall visited in
on the ground.
looking swell with the loaa of
Dallas Sunday afternoon.
I make no sound—I make no sound.
that excess avoirdupois. . . .
Miss Virginia Bradford of MansNina Whittington.
Georgia Fritz never tires—evidently'! ... Mr. Dunegan with field, a 1934 graduate, spent the
all hla likeable traits. . . Dr. i week-end/on tho campus. She was
Miss Nina Whittington will visit
Allen True ia one of the few the guest of Miss Mary Helen relatives in Dallas this week-end.
Sims.
faculty members possessed with
Nuel Davis spent the summer in
Mrs. Mount Taylor of Stephen• natural wit. . . There should
Kentucky.
be more and better cooling ville was the guest of her daughSam Barlow spent Sunday at
systems at the Freshman proms | ter, Miss Dorothy Lynn Taylor, his home in Weatherford.
for
several
days
last
week.
Miss
... a lot of "big friends" were
recipients of a score of tongue Taylor spent the week-end in
PIPES AND SMOKING
lashings from some of the "little Stephenville.
Miss Evelyn Melton, a' former
TOBACCO AT
*uns." . . . Jsck Langdon and
Sam Baugh and their similarity. Jarvis resident, spent the week-end
Overheard at the prom by at her home in Fort Worth.
Mrs. Joe Archer of Granbury
chance . . . "You do love me,
703 Main
don't yon Jimmy?" .... This visited her daughter, Mable Jo,
choice bit of conversation fell Monday.
from the lips of a freshman girl
and was directed at T. C. U.'s
square-headed half-back ....
Smart Styling — Quality Fabrics — Perfect Fitting Garments
Advice to another frosh girl . . .
Popular Prices—$26 up
If you have proms with six footJust in—all the newest woolens
ball players, don't tell them sll
the same thing ... Be original
Step in—look them over—
because they're likely to comH. C. Harder
See our representstiv
pare stories . . . Bill Hudson,
FINE TAILORING
Walter Roach
"King Kong" Hill and Hoy
101 \V. 9th.
Drew Ellis
Harrison are all cousins . . . how

LEDERMAN'S
Cigar Store

Join A Club
Now is the time for all good students to join some club or organisation and take an interest in the student activities.
Last /ear it was learned, through a check of the student activity
cards, that about 76 students in the University did not belong to any
organization. They kept to themselves. They showed, by their failure
to join some group, a complete disinterest in what was happening
around and about them. They went to classes, listened to the lectures,
took coherent notes day by day, and in some instances led the classes
in the quality of their work. But what did they contribute to others?
Perhaps- these people were introverta and desired to he to themselves. Surely, whether an introvert or an extrovert, one is interested
in some form of recreation and activity. The 30 or more clubs which
are present on this campus afford a variety of avocations. Some one
or two of them must appeal to everyone.
Join one of them. Contact other persona who you only know
in the class room. See how they play. We all learn through others
and through these organiztaions we assimilate certain facts that we
get from no other place. Let's join, do our part, and see if each club
meeting doesn't bring us something that will enrich and develop our
lives here in the University as well as the years which we will spend in
that larger and higher University—Life.

Meliorist Club
The students of Texas Christian University this year are building
a new campus organization designed to carry on the tradition that is
the University. The purpose of this club is to give each of its followers a foundation of information and inspiration upon which their
lives may be built. The University Christian Church has co-operated
with the students and a beautiful clubroom has been prepared on the
xecond floor of the educational plant of the building. Each Sunday
ii-ings another speaker equipped to give students a message that
f hould be an integral part of a Christian Education. The club wants
to create a fellowship that every student in our University will find
worthwhile and interesting.
Mrs. C. R. Shearer of the social science department brought the
organization an interesting talk upon world problems at the last meeting, and the officers were elected. "The officers are: President, Arle
Brooks: first vice-President, Misa Florence Fallis; second viee-President, Miss Katherine Swiley; third vice-President, Charles Lee Wilson; Secretary, Miss Mary Elizabeth Hardy, and Treasurer, Joe Reeder.
Prof. E. W. McDiarmid will be the speaker next Sunday evening.
and his subject, "A Student Looks at Life," promises to be interesting
and beneficial to all those prosent.
,

^_B» MARCAKET BERRY ,25

One Yesr Ago Todsy—
The Frogs and Frogettes of ye
olde University were doing practically the same things that we
are doing this early October. Plans
were being made for a gala homecoming with the A. & M. cadets as
guests, a band sweetheart was
being elected, Miss Christine Ackers then, and the W. A. A. gals
were entertaining, that time with
a hay ride and barn stomp. Looking back—
Five Years Ago—
We find that plans were being
made by the Texas Flying Service
to open a class for T. C. U. students interested in aviation, and
attempts were being made to find
a landing field near the University.
These eventful days were also
the days of Noble Atkins, Harlos
Green, Capt. Brumbelow, Howard
Grubbs and Cy Lelsndj the nucleus of the championship team
of that year. However,
Fifteen Years Ago—
The T. C. U. campus was turned
into an army camp the Installation
of the Student's Army ' Training
Corps under the direction of four
U. S. army lieutenants. This was
October of 1918 and football and
band sweethearts had no part in
the college man's scheme of things*
The coeds also had a part in the
wartime life for
Mrs. Cockrell.
wife of the late Dr. E. R. Cockrell,
conducted a School of Preparedness for Women in which the subjects were all courses in first aid
for wounded soldiers.

Did you ever stop to think that the Fort Worth merchants wh«
advertise in the Skiff each week are the ones who make the paper
possible'
Without the support of these business men it would be virtually
impossible to publith a paper. By advertising each week these merchants are showing an interest in T. C. U. and confidence in the student body.
As you read The Skiff each Friday, read the advertisements just
M raligiouf bji as you read the other matter in the paper. Make a mental note of the merchants who think enough of the student body to
eater to it.
Be Influenced by the advertisements you read. As you go to buy
something, try to support the merchant »'ho supports you.
Wnen you make a purchase, say to the clerk, "1 saw your ad in
The Skiff.'
By doing this you can convince the business men in
Fort Worth that The Skiff is a worthy advertising medium.

Unit 1 of the International Relations Club elected 25 new members Wednesday night. They are:
George Cherryhomes, Herman Pitman, Morton Klein, Anne Cauker,
Ruth Campbell, Kathryn Swiley,
Gordon Mclntire, Olin Jones, Paul
Donovan, Ruth Potter, Mary Cogswell, Margaret Stucksrt, Waller
Moody, Richard Poll, Ed Pritchard, Georgie Fritz, Tell Underwood, Imogene Townsley, Martha
Jane Butts, Noble Norman, Lester
Rlckman, W. A. Tunstill, Frances
Shear and C. H. Richards. Clayton Potter, a freshman, was voted
in as an associate member. The
others are upper-c assmen.
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SATURDAY
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STARTING FRIDAY

Barbara Stanwyck
"A LOST LADY"

JACK HOLT
and

Starting October 11th.
WITH SOUTHWESTERN
PREMIERE

JACK HALEY

Claudette Colbert

"BLACK MOON"
"Here Comes the Groom"

m^m

"CLEOPATRA"

SWELL with the Hi
Flat Garters!

many of the corsages at the
prom were self-sent?

I FORT WORTH TEXAS

Tomorrow!

WORTH

Meet Perry
Mason,
the
New King of
Crime-Hunt,
ers!

Today
thru
Monday

HE'* BACK AGAIN!
(■Ml !)■ birt

• Our Belle-Sbtrmeer Stockings meet your new flat garters on theii
own grounds ... never too long or too short! You see, they're made-tomeasure for every type leg... in width and length is well u
foot sire. Four individual proportions for small, average,
tall or plump women. Exclusive here. Ringlesj,of couiiel
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"Tht Daring Young Man on th* HylngTfpe.it"
WALTER. O'KEEFE—IN PERSON—the man who mads
this and other songs famous, brings his inimitable wit and
humor to the Camel Caravan as Master ot Ceremonies.
And he promises, among other things, to introduce at least
one new song each week. Tune in on the Caravan and
sec why he is one ot the air's most popular entertainers.

YOU ARE INVITED!
TO TUNE IN ON THE NEW

ALL-STAR CAMEL CARAVAN
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
ANNETTE HANSHAW
WALTER O'KEEFE
AND OTHER HEADLINERS

TUESDAY

To Get New Members

Support the Advertisers

Wilfred Donoho of Harlingen,
who attended the University last
year, was a visitor on the campus
last week.

INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED CLOTHES

A Revival of Interest

Out of
The Past

PEN SLIPS

JARVIS HALL

Clay Dillon will spend Sun
with his parents in Dallas.

ANNETTE HANSHAW-whose thrilling, vibrant
voice and sparkling personality have enthralled
radio audiences in the pest, will be featured on the
new Caravan in the popular hit runes of today and
yesterday. It's better than even money she will
soon be your A number 1 favorite radio songstress.

T II N F
■7? ■». m

IMf
■ ■" ■

TUESDAY

GLEN GRAY- whose Casa Lome Orchestra is noted
for in clever arrangements and smooth rhythms,
has played for over 200 important college dances.
Made radio history on the Camel Caravan last year.
Due to repeat this year! Alwsys a favorite band In
almost every college vote.

. OCTOBER 2, and every following Tuesday and
Tharsday evening over coast-to-coast WUC-Golumbia network

lOtOO
•lOO
•rOO
7lOO

P.
P.
P.
P.

M.
M.
M.
M.

Eastern Tim*
Central Tim*
Mountain Tim*
Paclf lo Tim*

THURSDAY
•lOO
•lOO
9:30
■:30

P.
P.
P.
P.

M.
M.
M.
M.

Eastarn TIma
Central Tim*
Mountain Time
Pacific Tim*

Conyrlfht. I W(, .V 3. abnvold* Tobacco Company

Gei a Llfl with a Camel!
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fab Galloway 3)ance to
fie Week-end highlight
By KATHRYN EDWARDS.
We're up a stump! Can't think of anything to say or
|te about. Imagine a woman saying that. But, with no
[standing social event on the campus calendar this week,
ligs have.taken on an ordinary color for awhile. Still life
[s on and we must get into the stream with the rest and

fit take us into bigger and bet-^Outcasts to Have
lusters,
ab Calloway »nd hit "hi-de-ho" Week-end Camp
be featured at the Worth lor
The annual fall camp party of
Lra| dayi and tomorrow night the Outcast Club will be held next
| "go to town" in the orchestra week-end at Lake Worth, accordId out at the Casino. So since ing to Miss Kathryn Edwards,
|re not having • dance this president.
Ik-end, T. C. U.„ representation
Each member may invite two
■ be duly accorded by many guests to the camp,, but must make
L gf our "struggling" class. If reservations for them with Mrs.
[sttempted to print the names Artemisia" Bryson in the English
111 of you who are planning to office by Wednesday. For other
there, we would be getting those details of the party see the bullehg lines in our forehead.
tin board outside the English
iaybe a bit of free advertising office.
Misses Kay Pipkin, Maurine Mcfht be well at this time. Renber, fellows, you paid »4\<0 to Dowell, Pearl Pauls and Pansy
, those Harlem Hounds last McMahon were taken Into the
But Just think, you can club at a meeting Tuesday after|in thrill to "Minnia the Mooch- noon at the home of Mrs. Bryson,
and her boy friend, "Cokay 2917 Princeton Avenue.
Mrs. Bryson poured tea during
you can witness the eel-like
ers of Cab, and perhaps get a the calling hours. She was asnpse of his diamond-draped sisted by Mi»» Dorothy Luyster.
The social calendar for the year
use who is of the vanilla flavorand very attractive—to some. was made and includes a "wild
I all of this, lads, for only $2.20 goose chase" on Nov. 23, a Christmas party at Miss Edwards' home,
year.
Although Calloway will be the and a taffy pull on Jan. 11 at
hspot over thjs week-end, sev- Miss McMahon's home.
About twelve girls attended the
| private parties will take place
I have all the earmarks of being meeting.
ly exciting. On* co-ed in par\\u, is going to get the surof her life tomorrow night
j at the Sylvan Club when eight
|cr couples will celebrate her
]thday at a surprise dinner party
ire. Sorry we can't tell you who
is—We've probably told too
Ich already. It's supposed to be
leep dark secret—and I wouldn't
[for letting it out.
Jo with so many good times in
|re for ns all this semester on
own campus, it'a • break for
hotels, night clubs and the
vies that we're not having any
do" this weekend,
o

il Gooden Speaks
First T Meet

Brushes Club Plans
Program for Year

Music Club to Have
Program Each Week

Los Hidalgos Honors
New Members

Contest Is Held
At Poetry Club

Plans for the coming year, including attendance at the art exhibit at the Dallas Fair and participation in the Fort Worth Sidewalk Art Exhibition, war* discussed at a meeting of
The
Brushes Tuesday evening.
Prof. S. P.
Zcigler, faculty
sponsor, talked on "What Art Can
Mean to the Student and to the
Everyday
Peraon."
Tha
new
members were
made familiar
with the purposes of the club, and
plans for an initiation to be held
soon were made.
Mist Elizabeth Hudson, president, hat announced the following
program: Oct. 23, Sketching trip
and steak fry; Nov. 18, Faculty
tea; Nov. 27, Business meeting
and social hour; Dec. IS, Theater
party and Jan. 7, Art" lecture.
Those attending the meeting
were: Elizabeth Hudson, Harriet
Reed,
Helen
Wood,
Annette
Jones, Clemence XJJark, Jessie
Smith, Juanita Montgomery, Wyhelle Moxley, Bob, Goodrich, Maurine Dowell and Mary Jarvis.
o
'

Misa Maurine
Rice, Ronald
Wheeler and Weldon Allen were
appointed on tha program
mittee which will have charge o:
tha brief programs that will be
presented before the Music Club
at 1:80 o'clock each Monday afternoon.
Don Glllis, president, urges all
who are interested in becoming
members to attend the meeting
Monday afternoon in Room 301 of
the Administration Building.
Those present at the first meeting were: Miss Mary Frances
Hutton Miss Helen Moody, Miss
Rise, Miss Helen Mlellmier, Miss
Ruth Duncan, Waller Moody, Ed
Loe, Clyde Allen, Wheeler, Elton
Beene and Weldon Allen.

A welcome was extended by
Weldon Allen to the new members of Los Hidalgos at an open
house held at Jarvis parlor last
night. After a short business
meeting, Leonard Wallace reviewed last year's activities of the club.
The singing of "Cielito Lindo,"
the club song, was followed by the
presentation of a short skit, "Cortes and Montezuma," written by
S. A. Wall.

"Silent Song," by Miss Nina
Whittington, won first place in
the group of serious poetry, and
"Song of the Shrimp," by A. L.
Crouch, won first place in the
group of humorous poemi in a
contest held at a meeting of the
Poetry Club Tuesday night.
Twenty original poems by members of the Poetry Club were collected and read anonymously by
Dan Taulman and George Cherryhomes. After discussion and criticism, a vote was taken to decide
on the best.
Fred Vasquaz read an original
poem, "Locura," in Spanish.
A possible change in the meeting date was discussed.

Alpha Zeta Pi to Have
Call Meeting Soon
Dorothy Henderson, president of
Alpha Zeta Pi, has announced that
there will be a called meeting of
that organization as soon as a
list of eligible members can be
determined.
The date for meetings it in the
hands of the social committee now
and the time will soon be announced.

On account of the president's reception, the regular meeting of
W. A. A. has been postponed until
Tuesday, Oct. 16. Dues must be
paid by this date by all those who
desire membership. No new members will be taken in after this
time, according to Dorothy Luyster.
.
o

Wet & fti&xsm

I Saam Now With KTAT
pyrum Saam, 'who formerly
ksdeast high school football
nes for KFJZ. it now announcfor KTAX '

"TUNED UP
TO
YOUTH"
In complete harmony with
the
■mart ideas of th« day — J EA N
CAROL dressta are detif ned far tha
gloriously active young—thoroughly
coHere-bred—A complete •hewing;
of cocktail, street, sport, and ova*
rung dreaves. We draaa you
for
| every hour of the day—be It mernning—noon—or star-Jieht.
Drive out—you will like tha home
atmosphere. "K'a different." —
Prices $14.76 to MI.OO— Site* It
to 20.

JOHNSON'S
DRESS SHOP

Weyman Roberson played the
part of "Cortez," Tony Vargas,
'.'Montezuma," and Helen Adams,
,'Zola," Montexuma's wife. Weldon Allen, Dorothy Conkling, A. L.
Crouch and Nell White played the
roles of American tourists visiting
Mexico City in the days of the
Spanish conquerors.

Bill Morro Elected
Vice-President

Refreshments were served at the
close of a social hour.

Bill Morro was elected vicepresident of the National Science
Society and the following committees were chosen at the first
meeting of the club Monday night.

Durrett and Taylor
Speak to Parabola

Program committee, Dick Bruyere, John Jones and Elmer Weinman;
social
committee, , Joe
Brown, Morro and Bob Stow, and
initation committee, Lon Beavers,
Bill Gilleland and Loy McCarroll.
The society decided to accept
five associate members from students having six hours of science.
The social committee- met after
the regular meeting and decided
to have a party next month after
the initiation of the new members and to have a Christmas
party.

"The Contributions of Ancient
Civilization to Mathematics" was
the subject of talks by John Durrett and Holman Taylor at the
Parabola meeting last night. Durrett spoke on India and Taylor
spoke on China.
The social program for the
year was discussed. Constitutional
amendments were also read and
considered.
Plans for a party honoring the
new members of the club were
made, Gaines Sparks, president,
said.

Bryson Club Plans
Year's Program

STUDENT'S
DISCOUNT
given to all T. C. U. students, on complete glasses
or repairs—and your credit Is good at—

"Buy in Bottles"
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
Phone 2-2517

t5ii«96

7o4 Tattt Su

Thont 210741

for the game!
If you don't have one, you're
soon to discover that a Swagger
Suit is one thing you "simply
have to have — immediately!"

'Ihe quickReferenceBook^^BSSS^
of Information on All Subjects^W^ S^

Websterls Collegiate

Our Collection of
SWAGGER SUITS
Is Scrumptious!

Hhe BestAbridged Dictionary
CLThwiuzm-ZbctaWl
*

at.tLJal.aH

•The Yohime Is convenient for quick reference
work, And altogether the bent dictionary for
deck work Of Which I know."-Pou>«i/ Stewart,
De.pt. of English, University of Texas.
Presidents and Department Heads of leadingUniversities agree with this opinion.
Thm tmrgmst of th* MsrrtmMt-Wmhstts*
Abridgments
10(1,000 entries. Including hundred* of Dew
words with definitions, spellings, and correct
\i*#\*iGazcttecr ;&B\ogTaphical Dictumary;
Foreign Word* and Phrases; Abbreviations; Punctuation, Use of Capitals.
Many other features of practical value.
1,168 pages. 1,700 Illustrations.
See Tt At Yonr College Bookstore /
or Write for Information to the
Publishers.
C. A C. Merriam Co.
Spriattftel.!, Mess.

For Your Smart
Evening Hair Dress
Try ISBELL'S
Designing Department

•
•
•
•
•

Main Floor
f^fta.

\m
^KR

Neil P. Anderson

Plain Tailored
Fur Trimmed
Plaid Lined
Colorful Tweed Mixtnres
Rich Tweed Monotones
Sizes 12 to 20
$16.75 to $69.50

BWS.
2-6313

Second Floor

IWA il s IYA

XTS\\I7 IS THE TIME TO BUY THAT NEW
llUTY WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY AT—

BERT BARBER'S BOOK STORE
in

i eVfiWjf/A* v* i .u a i< *MI ram; [•:'.'.

WIST STB

"Clothea for every occasion**
Oppeelte Cape* Park

3139 LipHcomb St.
Ph. 4-8189

* Gu*^

/At Insurant* Ajent,
WoittiWr.rti**.

&K6UM his Pen ran dry

1^*
EVER
VISIBLE
INK
SUPPLY

r
When t prospective purchaser at
templed" to sign Ihe *25,00O

*^JF
This Revolutionary pen
ELIMINATES l«t»
OLD-TIME PARTS
including the
rubber ink Sac

insurance contract with Mr,
rfEhvdiris old pen, rf failed to write.
The prospect then said
I'll think if over"and
changtd his mind.

MORE INK.'
Without increase
in size

Th* PARKER VACUMATH

Less than

/in order to hpldas^11 *,«
' much ink ft my
PARKER
because Its visible ink
VACUMATIC
supply would have
an ordinary
shown whether the
rubber at pen
pen needed rejilln^
of the same lenjf/i
be/bre he presented
would have to be as big
the contract for his
AROUND AS A CANE
client's si^natu

(which MrMlwain now
would have sivedtht deal,,

il

IT SAVES THE DAY for MANY A MAN"

■■>'■ CtCfif^* "Beemmse It Hold* 109% Mere Mnk
and show when it'm running low/"

ff\ »

rarker

Thl. r-rolutlon-ry P«n WON'T Kim DK Y un.
1«M you Ut It. Smart lamlnattd P-«rl and Jet.
When held to the llaht the
•* "Jet rlnge beJSm-fAClfMATtC-^*the column of Ink
come transparent
to
reBU,
Hke the tee .au«e Ow-SUm
.10,
Inaloa— tdfwhen
telfw
OlherVocvataHc
T>
.1.1. „I...~I. nan at anv linn
—»wr ••») f IV|
on a car. Try thu miracle pen at an- etore.

Tfc. Parker Pen Company, Janeertlle, Wla.

Luckies use the finest tobaccos—only the
clean center leaves—these are the mildest
leaves—they cost more—they taste better.

■•ncil, S2.50

Complete stock of Parker Pens at

R. E. 00X DRY GOODS COMPANY

"It's toasted

Houston, Fifth and Main Streets
Cearrlt-I IIM. Ibe Jaerleia 1

Houston Club Plans
To Reorganize

The Houston Club met last night.
The social program for the comIrif year and new membership In the Y. W. C. A. Eoom of tha
Administration Building to diswere discussed at the second busicuss plans for reorganization and
ness meeting of the Bryson Club to make out the social calendar
last night, in Jarvis Hall parlor.
for the year.

LOST A*25,000 CONTRACT

\rs. Cahoon to Be
vest Soloist
""• Helen Fouts Cahoon will
bear at guest soloist before a
PQMt of Fort Worth Music
aohers' Association at 6:30
I'ock tomorrow evening at the
Jinan's Club. She will be acnpanied by Prof. Keith Mixaon,
piano Instructor
in
the
Jivertity.
*•'»• Adeline Boyd, who ii now
fcnlng In Wlcita Falls, will be
fc-uest of Mrs. Cahoon at the

Invitations have been mailed to
prospective members of the Dana
Press Club, inviting them to the
first meeting of the club which
will be a picnic at Lake Worth****
5 o'clock Wednesday evening. Miss
Kathryn Edwards, president, announced today.
Those who are planning to go
are asked to sign the bulletin
board in the journalism office by
Tuesday noon. Each member may
bring a guest.
The fall semester social calendar
includes a treasure hunt in November, a Christmas party. Dee.
12, and a bridge party Jan. 9.
Other officera of the club are:
Vice-president, Ben Sargent, and
secretary-treasurer, Miss Grace
Maloney.

Believe It or Ml/

timer Helbing Weds
\argaret Little

■lies Margaret Little and Elmer
llblng, both students in the
diversity last year, were marId Saturday afternoon in tha
fieri of First Methodist Church.
Helbing was a star track man
J last year's freshman team. He
1st present employed at Armour
I Co.
The couple are at home at 2817
keoln Avenue.

Dana Press to Have
Picnic Wednesday

W. A. A. Meeting Is
Set for Oct. 16

lliss Opal Gooden, director of
Ident activities at the UniverChristlan Church, spoke to
J members and prospective memIs of tha Y, W. C. A. last Mon- Anglia Club to Meet
evening at the first "T' Monday Afternoon
eting of the year.
There will be a called meeting
Madeline Whitner, pro- of the Anglia Club at 1:30 o'clock
Lm chairman, gave a welcome Monday afternoon in Brite Club■rets to the new members.
room.
^n open forum discussion was
after Miss Gooden's Ulk.
(lot tea, sandwichea and cookies
ft served to Helen Williams,
Ima Louise Flake, Kathryn SwiI, Marion Honea, Anna Byrd
Irneas,
Opal Gooden, Mary
knees Hutton, Marjorie Sewalt,
Irothy
Jones,
Martha Jan*
Its, Ruth Campbell, Mildred
Ittison, Virginia Schell, Mary
lzabeth Hardy, Mary Elisabeth
*rk, Mable Jo Archer, Luia
Willoughby, Lu Ellen Evans,
Ine Van Keuron, Betty Jane
ler, Marguerite Jordan, Mary
rginia Wleser, Nona Lynn Mc|«y, Geraldine Wataon, Annette
lies, Mary Beth Holmes, Mary
kily Landers, Doris Perry, Helen
Irie Henley, Mary Warren, Marret Combest, Maurine Bush, lsaAckerman, Dorothy Candlin,
Itty Threlkeld, Dorothy Luyster,
Vine Headers, Elizabeth Henlek, Mrs. Ann Mattoz Boswell,
r'urine Rice, Millie Fearis, Anne
uker, Madatyn Whitener, and
Is. Mirth Sherer, sponsor.
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Football Race
Gets Under Way
Here Tomorrow
T. C. U. and Arkansas
Offer Southwest'* >
First Tilt.

Porkers Stronger
Winner in Strnmrle Will Have
Join in Chase for
1934 Crown.
Tomorrow at 3 p. m. the curtain
will be rung up on the 1*34 Southwest Conference campaign when
the Horned Frogs face the Razorbacks from the hills of Arkansas
at the T. C. U. Stadium.
The fame is ceatain to be one
of the moat colorful and decisive
of the entire year. Both teams
are rated as question marks in the
coming race, consequently, the
•yes of the entire Southwest will
be centered on tomorrow's contest.
The winner will be established as
one of the favorites to cop the
crown.
Frog* Want Revenge
*Not only will the Frogs be out
to get the jump in the 1934 race,
but they are also determined to
avenge the 13-to-0 defeat handed
them last fall by the Hogs. Several members of the present Purple eleven played in the 1933 game
when the Raiorbacks, with two
rapid thrusts, blasted the Frogs'
hopes. Practically the entire Rasorback team of last year is back
again to face the Purple tomorrow.
Coach Dutch Meyer has drilled
his charges strenuously and untiringly all week, determined to have
them in condition for the Hogs. In
both the Daniel Baker and North
Texas Teachers games the Frogs
had difficulty with their running
attack. They have relied almost
wholly on passes for their gains.
Therefore, the coach has devoted
most of the week for rehearsing
aground plays to use in conjunction
with the passing attack."

j
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Starters Are Listed
The Frog coaches will probably ,
start the following eleven: Enda, i
L. D. Meyer and Willie Walls;
tackles, Judy Truelson and Wilson
Groseclose; guards, Tracy Kellow
and Cotton Harrison; center, Darrell Lester; quarterback, Capt. Joe
Coleman; halves, Jimmy Lawrence
and George Kline, and full, Taldon
Manton.

Razorback Now

By PALL DONOVAN
HEN the Frogs
line up against
■Ihe Raiorbacks
tomorrow they
will be facing
o ne
of
the
toughest tasks
of the e n t ir e
year. There is
little doubt but
that the Hogs
will be primed for the wearers of
the Purple. For years they were
forced to bow to T. C. U., but
now they feel that the worm has
turned.
Last fall they learned
that the Froggies could be beaten
and they evidently enjoyed it.
Also, when the dispute arose
about Arkansas playing an ineligible man. Coach Schmidt was
among those who favored ruling
the Raiorbacks out of the race.
That is another score which they
feel called upon to settle, regardless of the fact that the T. C. U.
mentor was correct in his views.
However, in spite of all these
factors, it would be unwise to put
your money on the Raiorbacks.
The Frogs also have a score or
two to settle with the Arkansas
boys. That 13-to-0 beating last
year still stands out as a sore spot
on the 1933 record. It took them
by surprise, and they have never
yet convinced themselves that the
best team won.
It will be interestinng to wateh
the speedy Mr. La Forge in action
tomorrow. He is the one who
scored two^ touchdowns last fall
before the Frogs could get their
hands on him. After each score j
the young jackrabbit waa taken!
out of the game. Tomorrow the
Frogs hope that Coach Thomsen <
will leave him in the game long (
enough for them to get one or
two cracks at him. If they can
jolt him once or twice they feel
that he will not give them so much
trouble.
How is Sam Baugh taking all
the praise that he is receiving this
year? That is the question that
is worrying all the T. C. U. followers. Already he has been made
a sort of "miracle man" because

Two Lead Running Attack
The running attack will be built
around the two halves, Lawrence
and Kline. Both are hard charging
and elusive ball carriers, capable
of piling up yards against any
opposition. Manton, at fullback,
excels in blocking and plunging
for short gains.
The Frog forward wall has
rounded into shape slowly this season, but after a week of stiff practice should play an improved game
tomorrow. They will be faced
with the task of stopping the
apeedy and powerful Hog ball carriers.
Coach Fred C. Thomsen's boya
from Arkansas will have a wide
advantage tomorrow in experienceThere are 18 letter men on the
aquad, giving the visitors an experienced man at every position. It
was this same team which placed
the Raiorbacks at the top of the
conference race last year only to
lose the championship because of
playing an ineligible man.
LaForge sad Geiaer Big Shots
The Arkansas offense is built
around La Forge who scored the
two touchdowns against the Frogs
last year, both of them on long
runs.
Criswell, 200-pound fullpack, furnishes most of the power
for the Hogs.
Reports from' Arkansas state
that Coach Thomsen has one of
the most powerful elevens in the
history of the school. The line
averages 200 pounds and the backfield is made up of speed and power. AU of this will be thrown
against the Meyermen tomorrow in
an effort to retain the top position la the southwest.
This will he the only conference
game to be played this week, all
the other members engaging in
^ajeriirtlfioal conies La.

Horned Frogs
Dutch 'n Bear
Beat Teachers
Training Hard
Tor '34 Season
Managers of InfraBautrh Leads Attack
The Horned Frog training
mural Athletics
With Accurate
schedule is proving successful.
Selected.
One day recently Coaches ■wiaw. Pass™*-

Sports Leaders
Are Announced

Announcement of managers of
the intramural class groups waa
made Wednesday afternoon by
Prof. Thomas Prouse, physics] education director. A regular class
manager and an intramural manager was chosen for each class.

A Fort Worth boy, Jack Haden,
will probably be in the Arkansas
starting lineup st left tackle when
the Hogs and Frogs meet here tomorrow. Haden is a former Central High School star.
of his sensational work in games
to date.

Intramural managera c h o sen
were: Senior, Ed Bryan; junior.
Bill Hudson; sophomore, Bruce
Scrafford; and freshman. Jack
Guthrie.
Class managers are:
Senior, Leonard Wallace; junior,
John Knowles; sophomore, Olin
Jones and freshman, Don McLeland.
"Great enthusiasm is being
shown over the tag football tournament," Mr. Prouse said. "We expect to have some good teams with
quite a number of hotly-contested
games."
A double-header in the football
tournament will be held Wednesday afternoon when all four
classes will engage in games. The
first game, between the sophomores and the juniors will begin j
at 2:30 o'clock. The second game,

Dutch Meyer snd Bear Wolf had
givea the boys s particularly
long and hard work-oat. Under
the showers the players were discussing the day's work.
"Yes, sir," one observed, "•
few more days like this snd
we'll have Dutch and Bear in
pretty good shape!"

between the freshmen and the seniors will begin at 3:30 o'clock,
Play began yesterday afternoon
in the all-campus tennis tournament There were a large number of entries in both the singles
and doubles divisions. Players are
allowed to compete in both the singles and doubles, but are allowed
only one award.
Entries in the all-campus fall
golf tournament will be received
until October 13. Play will begin
October 15. Special rates for students in the tournament will be
given at Worth Hills Golf Course.
Entry blanks may be obtained in
the dormitories or st the physical
education office in the little gym.

Stow behind the goal line gave the
Meyermen their . second counter.
After this the two teams battled
listlessly until the final quarter
when the Purple pushed .over two

more touchdowns. The !■,,
these came as the result tt, j
covered fumble deep in the ]v
era' territory and a pass
Baugh to Willie Walla.

Friends of the Frogs
WELCOME—We're Glad You're Here!!
Let Our Store—Be Your Store

In their first home appearance
of the year the Horned Frogs downed the North Texas Teachers by a
27-to-0 score Saturday. Oppressive
heat slowed up the attack of both
teams considerably, but the Meyermen held the edge all the way.
Accurate passing by Sam Baugh,
sophomore quarterback, paved the
way for all of the Purple scores
and provided the major thrills for
the 5,000 Frog fans witnessing the
game. The Teachers exhibited a
stout defense against the Frogs'
running plays, but their inability
to break up the passes proved costly. Numerous fumbles also put
the visitors in several tight spots.
The Frogs scored in every period
except the third. The first marker came about the middle of the
first quarter on a plunge by Jimmy Lawrence from the four-yard
line. Buns by Baugh and Dutch
Kline and a pass from Baugh to
L. D. Meyer had placed the ball in
scoring position.

Penney's
It need not o* expensive.
It will b* btauti/ul.

GORDON B0SWELL

Park Place
Cleaners

Florist
1220 Pennsylvania

2-2265

Slits
Dresses

Suit Yourself!

Chesterfields are milder
Chesterfields taste
Ripe home-grown tobaccos
We begin with the right
kinds of mild ripe Domestic
tobaccos. Then we age and
mellow them like race wines
for flavor and taste.

Aromatic Turkish tobaccos

Sports Backs?
Yes, sir! In the new laverted plest backs ss well
as the yoke back bi-swing-

Next we add just the right
kinds and the right amounts
of Turkish tobaccos to give
Chesterfield the "seasoning"
that helps to make them taste
better.

<r A

Double Breasted*?
We're showing many of
them, for this is a favorite
of the new Fill season.

Variety! That's
The Keynote of
These Cox Suits

$

Business Suits?
They're here too, In ■ large
variety of woolens, patterns and colon.
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Finally we "weld" these
tobaccos together the Chesterfield way—different from
any other—to make Chesterfield a milder better-tasting
cigarette.

With One and
Two Trousers

Variety! Here are suits for the man who wants sporta
clothes ... for the man who wants the trim smartness of double-breasted . . . for the man who wants
the favored 2-button business suit. Variety in woolens too ... tweeds, homespun types, cashmeres,
worsteds. Your favorite color is here.
$25 up
Other Suits

UM

Blended and cross-blended
%

COX'S

HOUSTON. FIFTH AND MAIN SB

#«•

PAUL RIDINGS

A pass from Baugh to Bobby

Those who know Sam, though,
are not worried about the chances
of his becoming spoiled by the lavish praise. He has "been around"
enough to know how to take all
the publicity.
His head is not
growing larger, and there is little
danger of it doing so. He merely
proceeds to go out on the field
and play the same type of game
each day, which in his case happens to be an exceptional brand
of football.

Men, This Fall You Can

_

See Our Representative|

It has often proved dis-

Fans hsve been a little disappointed in the play of Jimmy Lawrence this year, and it is true
that he has failed to show the
form that he reached in several
contests last fall. However, he is
still one of the greatest backs ever
to play for T. C. U. and will be
heard from many times before the
season closes. Watch for him tomorrow against the Raiorbacks.

406-08
Houston
Street

Corsage for the Dance

astrous to heap such complimentary phrases on a sophomore, especially before the season opens.

Of the eleven starters, three will
be playing their first conference
game. They are Walls, Meyer and
Harrison. The remaining eight
were members of the 1933 squad.
Once again the Purple will rely
on the passing of Sam Baugh,
sophomore quarterback, for much
of their yardage. In games to date
the big Sweetwater product has
provided the major thrills of the
Frog attack with hia acr irate
heaves. He will be called on during much of the game in an attempt to pierce the Arkansas defense.

Friday, October I, |,

THE SKIFF

Putrow

\t takes good things to
make good things

... there is no

substitute for mild ripe tobacco

